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John Betts
Property maintenance

General repairs
Brickwork / stonework

Patios / repointing
Painting / roofing

Fences / storm damage
25 years' experience

No job to small
For a free quote
Phone offenham

01386761379
mob 07415144926
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Letter from the Vicar

Prayer – the beginning and the end

Jesus said, ‘Everyone then who hears these words of mine and acts on them will be
like a wise man who built his house on rock. The rain fell, the floods came, and the
winds blew and beat on that house, but it did not fall, because it had been founded
on rock. And everyone who hears these words of mine and does not act on them
will be like a foolish man who built his house on sand. The rain fell, and the floods
came, and the winds blew and beat against that house, and it fell—and great was
its fall!’ Matthew 7: 2427 (NRSV)

In a world of shifting sands, what solid foundation, what ‘rock’, can we with absolute
certainty build our lives on? Money, property, stocks and shares and commodities
all fluctuate in value. The Lottery – really? I suppose that’s fine if you fancy odds of
1 in 13,983,816! Meanwhile, the writer of Psalm 18 describes God as,

‘…My rock, my fortress, and my deliverer, my God, my rock in whom I take refuge,
my shield, and the horn of my salvation, my stronghold’.

That sounds more like it. I said recently, in a talk that I gave in Church on a Sunday
morning, that,

“Prayer is, or rather, must be, the one thing that undergirds everything else
that we do.”

I honestly believe that. Prayer is what makes the difference – to us personally, to
our churches, to our communities and to God’s world. Prayer to God, in and through
Jesus Christ, puts us into direct contact with the living God. We speak to God and,
wonder of wonders, God speaks to us. Through prayer, we enter into a relationship
with God and that relationship is sure and certain and never fails – it’s the one thing
in this world that we can rely on, a truly solid foundation for life.

Because prayer is so important, I’m starting a monthly Prayer and Fellowship Meeting.
The meeting is open to all Christians, regardless of where you usually worship and
this is my personal invitation to you! The format will be simple: we’ll start with tea
and coffee, read some verses of the Bible and talk about them and then lead into a
time of prayer, where we can pray together, primarily for our churches and
communities.

The first meeting will take place at 7.30pm on Thursday, 1 6 November, in the
Vicarage in Honeybourne. I really hope that you’ll be able to join me.

With love in Christ,

Scott
Rev’d Scott WattsTeam Vicar













A 3.8-Mile Walk to the Medieval Pools

Sturdy shoes or boots are recommended.
Pets should be kept on leads at all times.

Start at The Gate Inn, cross the Weston Road (TAKE GREAT CARE) and walk up High
Street to the Thatched Tavern. Turn left alongside the Thatched Tavern into China Corner and
walk straight on until you pass through the narrow gap opposite, between the houses. This
leads onto a cul-de-sac. Follow the footpath straight ahead through the houses until you reach
the end of the houses. Turn left and walk around the fenced culvert to the footpath signpost
on the Weston Road. TAKE GREAT CARE when crossing this road. This is a very fast road,
and visibility is not very good.

Over/through your first pet-friendly stile. This path leads through a woodland area before
reaching the next pet-friendly stile. Once over the stile, turn right and follow the edge of the
field (headland) to a waymarker post in the corner of the field where you will turn left,
continuing to follow the headland.

Across another pet-friendly stile, then continue straight on to the wooden bridge. Cross the
bridge and continue along the headland in the same direction until you meet the next wooden
bridge with a stile. This stile is not pet-friendly, but dogs regularly squeeze underneath. Just
before the bridge you will notice a bench to your right that is a lovely spot to enjoy
refreshments (take your litter home) and enjoy the peace and tranquillity of the countryside.

Once over the stile, follow a 2 o’clock direction, to the left of the first telegraph pole, to the
metal gate leading onto the bridge. Over the bridge; immediately turn right (notice another
seat! ) and through the gate to go up onto the bed of the old railway (there used to be ten
tracks here). Walk in an eleven o’clock direction and down the other side of the bank to a
gate. Enter the field and walk in a one o’clock direction to the far right-hand corner. This
field is Poden “Lost Village” dating back to 703 AD when it was granted to Evesham Abbey
by Offa, King ofMercia. This field is protected as a DMV (Deserted Medieval Village). It
cannot be ploughed or dug in any way. Over the stile and across the Poden Farm driveway,
following the track into the next field to the gated bridge on your right. Over the bridge
(noting the raised ground to the right that is the site of a medieval overshot mill) and walk
between the stables. This field was once a fish pond (constructed in the early middle ages)
abutting the brook producing fish for the Abbott ofEvesham. Follow the path along the
headland on the left until you reach a stile in the far left-hand corner of this field. Over this
stile and then immediately left over a bridge with stiles at each end, and turn immediately
right and over the stile into the adjacent field. Walk in an eleven o’clock direction, crossing
the drive of Far Poden Farm to reach the gated bridge that leads into Gloucestershire.

Follow the headland on the left of this field, passing over two stiles before reaching a kissing
gate. Take a one o’clock direction up a short rise. The medieval ponds will now come into
sight.

Retrace your steps back to The Gate Inn.

We hope you have enjoyed your walk today, and that we have whetted your appetite for a
variety of future walks during 2017/1 8* in and around the Parish ofHoneybourne.



Email steve@stephenbullen.com for copies of any walks, to express concerns, or seek
advice on how to best enjoy Honeybourne’s Rights ofWay.

* A great way to gently improve your fitness and wellbeing, whilst appreciating the
beautiful countryside in which we live.







Honeybourne Wednesday club



Interested in ballet classes locally?
The village hall is hoping to get
funding for ballet barres and a

mirror so that classes can start in
January or February.

Our RAD trained teacher Nikki will
be offering classes for children aged

4+ and adult classes including
beginners.

Please contact either the
Honeybourne Village News

(magazine@honeybourne.org.uk) or
Nikki Cook

(nikki_cook@hotmail.com) to
discuss further.









Please send any contributions to the
Honeybourne Village News to

magazine@honeybourne.org.uk
by 19th November.



SportHoneybourne

www.sporthoneybourne.org.uk is the website where you can quickly find your favourite
sports and exercises.

Local clubs and classes are all listed, so you have direct access to view their activities. Also,
the latest national news feeds are available here for most popular sports.

Is your particular interest Taekwondo?

If so, enter the website and select “Combat”, and then select “Taikwondo”.

Or is it Dancing?

If so, enter the website and select “Other”, and then select “Dance”

Anything missing?

What will you do today?

Maybe set a Personal Best (PB), however short or slow. We can all do just a little more to
improve our health and fitness.

Need help or support? Contact Steve who will be only too pleased to help in any way.

www.sporthoneybourne.org.uk





EVERY THURSDAY

Honeybourne Village Hall

5pm and 7pm

Call Julie 07511 51 8445

facebook

juliebaylis slimming world consultant

honeybourne

A warm welcome awaits







Here are the details of the local police officers. The non-emergency
number is 1 01 anywhere in the UK.

Police officer:
Police Community Support Officer

PSCO Bradley Sansom

Other useful contacts:
Village Hall Lettings Secretary,

Honeybourne Sport and Recreation Field

Honeytots
Parent and Toddler group



Mobile Library Time Table:
Library visits on the 4th Friday of the month.

Grove Avenue: 12.05  12.20 Lower Westbourne: 12.25  12.
Perrie Drive: 12.45  1.00 Weston Road: 1.05  1.15

LUNCH Village Hall: 1.45  2.00



SHORT MAT BOWLS
If you enjoy watching, and perhaps marvelled at the
skill of the professionals performing on T.V. why not
come along to the Village Hall on Friday evenings
(7.30) and have a go yourselves at a somewhat
simpler version called Short Mat Bowls.
All equipment is provided the only thing we ask that
you wear flat shoes. Trainers etc. are ideal. The cost is
£2 per session.



BADHAM MOTORS
Stratford Rd. Honeybourne Evesham.

Tel: 830307

MOTOR ENGINEERS WHO CARE
ALL TYPE OF VEHICLE REPAIR

SERVICING/M.O.T.
CLASS 3.4.7.

QUALITY USED CARS ALWAYS
AVAILABLE



ADVANCED BOOKING CARS

ABC Private Hire ofHoneybourne

Call Thomas on

07752 640352 / 01386 834028

www.abcprivatehire.co.uk
Any Destination, Any Time or Day Hire

Airport, Rail, Coach & Sea Port Connections
Meet and Greet Service

LADIES!

Walking Keeps You Fit.
Join our walking group and make new friends.
We do a two-mile walk on Monday, Wednesday

and Friday mornings.
For more information call Ann on 01386 830517

We look forward to seeing you.



CLAREMONT CARS

PRIVATE HIRE SERVICE

From Bidford & Honeybourne

We offer a professional door to door service by appointment

24 hours a day, 7 days a week.

Serving South Warwickshire, the North Cotswolds and the Vale ofEvesham,

we cover all locations, both locally and throughout the U.K.

Estate Cars and people carriers up to 8 seats are available.

We specialise in meet-and –greet facilities at all major UKAirports.

Sample discounted rates (at 1 st January 2016) including up to four

passengers (supplement applies for people carrier):

BIDFORD OR HONEYBOURNE to

From From

Birmingham £60 Bristol Airport £100

Heathrow £125 Luton Airport £1 30

Gatwick £150 Stansted £150

Manchester £140 Southampton £140

Please enquire for rates from your local area or for any other destination.

FOR THE BEST IN PRIVATE ~HIRE

CALL NOW ON:

01386 833660

Philip Hickson – 53 Stratford Rd, Honeybourne,

Evesham. WR11 7PP

E-mail: info@claremontcars.co.uk

Website: www.claremontcars.co.uk




